ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by Community Affairs and Resource Center (CARC) for the HVAC upgrade from window units to a combination of central air and ductless units, will include electrical wiring associated with the upgrade at the location: 913 Sewall Avenue Asbury Park NJ 07712.

Bids shall be made on the Form of Proposal provided in the packet. **Please note: acceptable bids shall not exceed $40,000.**

The Executive Director reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive informality in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the Executive Director to do so and to award contracts only to those whose proposal is deemed by the Executive Director to be most advantageous to the interest of the CARC.

Attention of Bidders is particularly called to the requirements of employment to be observed and prevailing wage rates to be paid under the Contracts.

In accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 10:5-33, all Bidders are placed on notice that they are required to comply with the requirements of "Anti-Discrimination Act" P.L. 1975, Chapter 127.

Bidders are required to comply with New Jersey revised statute 10:5-30 et seq., and the regulations of the New Jersey Department of Treasury, N.J.A.C. 17:27-6.1 et seq., providing for Affirmative action plans for construction contractors and sub-contractors.

Specifications and Bidding Documents may be obtained, Monday-Friday 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM from the receptionist at the offices of:

Community Affairs and Resource Center
913 Sewall Avenue
Asbury Park NJ 07712

Bidders are encouraged to visit the facility.

Bid packets may also be downloaded from the Community Affairs and Resource Center’s website: [www.carcnj.org](http://www.carcnj.org)

Bids must be submitted no later than 2 P.M. Friday, September 27, 2019 at above location.

The successful Bidder shall execute the Bid and Proposal Agreement, specification and pricing as well as all required documents as per checklist included in the packet.

Beatriz Oesterheld. Executive Director